PETS FIND NEW HOMES
AT ADOPTION FAIR »

One-day SR event links
animals with people
who also receive
free movie passes. A3

SPLASHING SUCCESS » Longtime

coach of the SR Neptunes club has
trained dozens for Olympics. C1
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Standoff
on rural
winery
events

A TRIATHLON REBRANDED

Small vintners say they
need exposure; residents
dislike party atmosphere

County’s Vineman
enters Ironman era

By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County has approved
more than 300 new wineries
and tasting rooms in the past
16 years — a nearly 360 percent
increase over the previous three
decades — and many of those
wineries have decided in recent
years to boost business by offering an array of events, from
wine-tasting dinners to weddings and harvest parties.
Representatives of the county’s multibillion-dollar wine industry say such events are vital
for local vintners to sell their
wines and stay competitive.
But the industry’s growth has
sparked strong blowback from
many rural residents, who say
unruly crowds, loud noise and
traffic on narrow, winding roads
is detracting from the peace and
quiet of their neighborhoods.
The expansion has fueled an
intense standoff between wine industry supporters and critics over
the extent of commercial activity
in rural pockets of the county, on
properties zoned for agriculture.
Supporters say wineries and the
county’s 62,135 acres of developed vineyards have protected
big swaths of open space, preserved a local farm economy and
transformed Sonoma County into
a destination for travelers from
across the globe.
“There may be some unhap-
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TRIATHLETES CONVERGING: Luis Moran, from left, Joe Wong, GT Erguiza, Lynda Neuman and Amy Avila, members of the Pasadena Triathlon Club, practice Friday for
the Ironman 70.3 Vineman at Johnson’s Beach in Guerneville. The event kicks off today.

2,200 athletes to compete today in endurance race with more cachet
IRONMAN
70.3 VINEMAN

By KERRY BENEFIELD
TURN TO WINERY » PAGE A10

POLICE SHOOTINGS

Officers’ dual
role: Victim
and villain

By MICHAEL WILSON
AND MICHAEL SCHWIRTZ
NEW YORK TIMES

Police barricades wrapped
around the headquarters at One
Police Plaza and other department buildings in New York.
Many
cities
INSIDE
issued
new
■ Probe into
marching orDallas shooting
ders: no solo
continues amid
patrols. No ofmore nationwide ficers should be
protests / B1
alone.
In Burling■ Despite efforts
ton, Vermont,
to find common
ground, fear rises during roll call,
that U.S. is being some officers
pulled apart over blinked away
racial issues / B1 tears. In Los
Angeles,
the
chief did the same.
In the break room at a Manhattan precinct house, officers
— behind closed doors, comfortable among themselves —
debated what they saw on the
videos of the recent fatal po-
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W

hen the starter pistol goes off
and more than 2,000 athletes
dive into the Russian River at
Johnson’s Beach this morning for the
first leg of the Ironman 70.3 Vineman, it
will mark the dawning of a new era for
triathlon in Sonoma County.
For a quarter of a century, the series of
Vineman endurance races, most of them
triathlons, has garnered wide acclaim not
only for the beauty of the courses but the
family feel of the events cultivated under
their founder, Santa Rosa resident Russ
Pugh.
The courses — consistently rated
among the world’s best — test competitors, some who have trained for
months, even years, in back-to-back-toback disciplines. The racers start with
a swim launched from Johnson’s Beach
TURN TO VINEMAN » PAGE A12

When: Today
Competitors: 2,200
Swim: 1.2 miles
Bike: 56 miles
Run: 13.1 miles

IRONMAN
VINEMAN

WINDSOR STAGE: Robert Crisp pauses for a photo taken by his girlfriend, Liz Rossini,
both of Modesto, during registration Friday for the Ironman 70.3 Vineman at Windsor
High School in Windsor, where the triathlon with finish today.

When: July 30
Competitors: 2,200
Swim: 2.4 miles
Bike: 112 miles
Run: 26.2 miles
Entry fee: $800*
*Registration fee
increased May 1

Ironman drops women-only Barb’s Race
FOR WOMEN
AND CHARITY:
Barb Recchia
is the face of
the 15-year-old
Barb’s Race, a
women-only
half triathlon
that has raised
nearly $1 million
for cancer
patient care.
KENT PORTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

By KERRY BENEFIELD
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

E

very July for the past 15 years,
Barb’s Race has drawn first-timers and seasoned athletes looking
for a low-key triathlon on a world-class
course.
Tucked in with competitors in the
full Vineman triathlon and the swim
and bike-only AquaBike races, Barb’s
Race offered something different: a
women-only field that put a premium on
camaraderie and charitable giving.

Since 2001, Barb’s Race generated
approximately $960,000 for local cancer
support services.
But there will be no Barb’s Race this
summer. As part of Ironman’s purchase
last year of the Vineman series of races,
Barb’s Race and the AquaBike competition were dropped.
“When we acquired the series of
events, we took a look at those things,
those items. From our perspective, we
wanted to focus on our core brand,” said
TURN TO BARB » PAGE A12
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HELPING OUT FARMWORKERS: Wine industry
is mounting efforts to improve the conditions
for its workers who reside in the county / E1
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